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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Our largo edition has compelled us to stereotype

our forms in order to meet the early demands Of
the public. While the enterprise is an experimentwe use the old type. Hence the unsatisfactoryappearance of the paper. We expect that by
Saturday our arrangements will be perfect
enough to enable us to put on now type, and after
that the Hkh.vld will be cleanly aad clearly
printed.

TIIK SITUATION.
An Incident which may protro of some importance,and is at least invested with considerable

In'crest, occurred at Arlington yesterday. Miy'or
Taylor, of New Orleans, arrived at the camp of
the Eighth New York regiment, Colonel Lyons,
from Mauasaas Junction, under a flag of truce,
lie brought despatches from Jefferson Davis to
President Lincoln, and was forwarded by order
of Uoutral Scott to the headquaatcrs at

Washington. What the nature of the document
was of course has not transpired, hut the

greatest anxiety c.ca'sis in Washington about the
affair. It was thought that the despatch arose

oat of the visit of Hr. May, member of Congress
from Baltimore, to Riehmond, where he recently
proceeded ou some mysterious mission undor a

pass from the President.
Arrangements have been made by the Navy

Department to send transports weekly from Washingtonto the Southern blockading squadron with

supplies of fresh provisions, which will reuder the
position of the crew more comfortable and healthy
during the hot season.

General Patterson has been reinforced by the
arrival of Major Doubleday's battery and the Rhode
Island battery at Martinsburg, where Patterson ia
now encamped. Large numbers of troops from

Washington, en route to the same point, passed
sk. u o...i.R .:.kt ..J .

vuiuugu oaiMiuuru uu DUUUBJT ui^m. auu wcic cia

peeled to cross the Potomac at WMiamsport
yesterday. General Johnston, who, it is said,
La« been reinforced by 7,000 men, is at

Bunker Bill, only a few miles distant (torn GeneralPatterson's headquarters, with a body of 16,000
rebels. It is reported that he has 25,000 men and
twenty-two pieces of cannon between that and
Winchester. No movement on either side has
taken place in this direction, but a few skirmishes
bel wen the pickets have recently occurred there
and near I.auael Hill, near which place General
McOlellaa's troops are. It was believed in Washington,however, that General Scott is in hourly
expectation of a battle between the two armies.

Intelligence ranched us last night from Bnckhannouin Western Virginia, that fonr companies of
the Ninteenth Ohio regiment had been surrounded
at Gleuville, a point abont forty miles to the
noatliwestof Buckhnnnon, by a picked regiment
of Virginians and 1.500 other troops, commandedby O. Jennings Wise, and that Colonel Tyler,
oi uio ooveuia labio mid advanced irom tvesioo,

and Cot. Lytic, of the Tenth Ohio reginent, from
Ku.-khatiuoa, to assist them.

THE NEIWH.
lly the Arago at this port we have details of

European news, brought by the Great Eastern to
i'atber Point, to the 2GMi of June, inclnding Lord
Palmerston's speech in defence of the British reinforcementof the army in Canada, an account
of the late fatal and destructive fire in London,
the speech of the new Premier of Italy on the
diplomatic relations existing between that kingdomand Prance, with some comments from the
London journals on the issue of the late battle at
Uelhel in America.
The steamship Champion, Captain Wilson,

which sailed hence on the 1st inst. for Asplnwall,
returned to this city yesterday afternoon, having
broken her machinery. Her malls and passengers
will leave to day in the Northern Light.
The proceedings of Congress yesterday were

important In the Senate the Military Committee
reported the joint resolutions legalizing the acts
of the President, and tlicy were laid over under
the rules. The memorial of the New York Chamberof Commerce respecting harbor defences was

pre sealed and referred to the Military Committee.
A resolution wa& offered to remit duties on firearmsimported between the 1st of May last and
January 1. 1862.

In the House the Standing Committees were an
Bounced. Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, is chairmanof the Committee ol Ways and Means, and
therefore the mouthpiece of the administration.
k resolution was adopted that the House will'
dur ua the present extraordinary session, only consid'r bills and resolutions concerning military and
nasal appropriations for the government and financialaffairs conuected therewith, aad that all bills
of a private character, and all other bills
and resolutions not directly connected with the
raising of revenue, and military and naval
affairs, shall be referred without de"
bate to the appropriate committees, to be consideredat the next regular session of Congress.
This was subsequently amended so as to include
certain questions of a judicial character. Mr.
l.ovejoy, of Illinois, offered a resolution declaring
that it is no part of the duty of the army to captureand retain fugitive slaves, also directing inquiryas to the expediency of repealing the FugitiveSlave law. This was promptly laid on the
tatPa by a vote 87 to 62. Bills to increase the
Dumber of cadets at the Military Academy, grantingbounty lauds to soldiers, to increase the pay
of H.fldkT*, and for various other objects, were
pre eutt-.j and appropriately referred.
The re-ult of the Congressional elections in

Maryland and Kentucky, and the loyalty exhibited
by the peoide ol Eastern Teonewee and Western
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Virginia, it is vorj evident, have bfofcen tt\o backboneof tho rebellion, A few doclalve military
movements now will soon reduce It to a shadow.
A Richmond correspondent of a Charleston paper,under date of June 20, says there are some

who bolievp wo elyt^ bayo a peace before we have
a fight. The "reaction at the l^otthhaving begun,
the circulating petitions of merchants, bankers,
clergymen and othor citizens of New York, which
are pressing tUc/r peaceful inflnenocs upon AbrahamI.inAnln ova oIua rtnarftHnfr in UlnlintAitil "

-T.».I . » .»v p w *»«<*/",»/»He further pays that the question of peace is freely
discussed.
A story is told of Senator Joseph Lane, of Oregon,which will bear repetition:.Accounts of the

Senator's rebel sentiments and movements precededhis return home, and, it is said, rendered
him very unpopular, particularly after the attack
on Fort Sumter. When he reached the shores of
the Pacific he began to feel his unpopularity in
various ways; but no romark that was mado to
him and in his hearing was more cutting than that
of a stage driver with whom he had entered into
conversation without disclosing his name. In the
course of his talk the Senator took occasion to remarkthat he considered himiolf at that time abont
the worst abused man in the ,3tato. "Well, I don't
know about that," replied the driver. "If you are
any worse abused than that raBcal, Jo. Lane, Qod
help you."
The bogus confederacy cotton balo loan Is

still dragging along in the seceded States. It is
not yet half taken, and probably never will be.
Somo seventy or eighty of the "weak sisters" of

the New Hampshire Legislature have boon seduccdinto signing a protest against the passage
of the war bill, because they fear the men and
means which it authorises will be used to assist in
desolating Southern homes and overthrowing
Over a million anil a half dollars worth of propertywas destroyed by tire on the 4th and 5th

inst. The most disastrous of these fires wore at
Boston, which destroyed property to the value of
five huudred thousand dollars; at East Albany,
which consumed five hundred thousand dollars
worth, and at Milwaukee, where a loss was sua
tnlned of one hundred thousand dollars.
The Richmond papers have named the comet the

"Southern Confederacy."
In our list of gunboats, published yesterday, we

omitted the steamer Montgomery. This vessel is
now blockading the harbor of St. Marks, Florida.
The heat yeaterday was literally dissolving, the

mercury standing at ninety-two degrees in the
ehado, between noon anil two o'clock P. M. In
the full blaze of the suu the heat was Intolerably
oppressive. A lady while passing through Broad
way, near Urand street, fell down as if struck by
lightning, and upon examination it was found that
she bad been sunstrnck.
The De Kalb regiment, Colonel Von Ullsa, left

this city yesterday for Washington.
In the Board of Aldermen yesterday a resolutiondirecting the Comptroller^ to disburse the

unexpended b aWince of the appropriation made
for the relief of families of volunteers, was lost.
Aldeonan Boelo then offered a resolution appropriatinghalf a million dollars for a relief fund.
This was laid over. The quarterly report of the
operations of the Street Commissioner's office was
sent in.
The Board of Councllmen met last evening, and,

as will be seon by the report of the proceedings
in another column, a series of resolutions were

adopted condemning the manner in which the
Union Defence Committee disbursed the million of
dollars given to them by the Common Council, and
calling upon the Defence Committee to furnish the
information called for by resolutions adopted last
month, which they have failed to do. Other resolutionspertaining to the relief of the families of
the volunteers were adopted, and the Board ad'
jourued to meet on Wednesday, to perfect a plan
tor their immediate relief, many of the families
being represented as in a starving condition.

In the General Sessions yesterday Beoorder
Hoffman sentenced John Bamnel, who pleaded
guilty last week to manslaughter in the first.degree,to imprisonment in the State prison for fifteenyears. On the 24th of Hay last there was a

fight in a sailors' boarding house in Water street,
when Henry L. Jones was fatally stabbed by
Sanmel. Wm. Skinner, who pleaded guilty to manslaughterin the third degree, in killing Henry
Waxier on the 11th of October, he having been
stabbed In the abdomen with a kinfo, was sent to
the State prison for four years. Francis Charlock
pleaded guilty to passing counterfeit $2 bills on the
Uulon Bank of Vermont, and was sent to Sing
Sing for two yearB.
The Commissioners of Excise met yesterday, and

granted licenses to ten Innkeepers and two storekeepers,on payment of the usual fee of thirty
dollars. The Board adjourned until twelve o'clock
to-day (Tuesday.)
According to the City Inspector's report, there

were 393 deathB in the city during the past week.
a decrease of G2 as compared with the mortality
of the week previous, and 38 less than occurred
during the corresponding week last year. The recapitulationtable gives 4 deaths by alcoholism, 1
of disease of the bones, joints, Ac.; 73 of the
brain and nerves, G of the generative organs, 10 of
the heart and blood vessels, 108 of the lungs,
throat, .Ac.; 2 of old age, 59 of diseases of the
skin and eruptive fevers, 6 premature births. 84
of diseases of the stomach, bowels and other
digestive organs; 27 of uncertain seat and general
fevers, 1 unknown, and IS of violence, Ac. The
nativity table gives 286 natives of the United
States, 65 of Ireland, 26 of (lertnany, 3 of England,
3 of Scotland, and the balance of various foreign
countries.
The aV.os of cotton yesterday embraced about 1,0(0 a

1,200 bales, closing on the baste of 16Xo. per lb. far
middling uplands. Flour, under the Influence of the
dreat haatoro'3 Dews, exhibited more firmness, saps
cially Cor good shipping grades of superfine State and
Western: but owing to the enhanced rates of freight the
market closed without change of Importance in prices.
Wheat waa firm, especially good to prime Western spring:
the sales were large, und prlcea generally snatalned, ex-

cept for Inferior grades. Corn waa heavy and dull,
wbils sa'ea were to a fair extent. Pork waa in
fair rsquert, and prices steady, with sales of uninspectedmess at $14 60, and of Inspected do. at
$14 76. Sugars were firm, with sales of aboat
1 f>oo bhda. and 60 boxes, at rates given in another col-
umn. Codec was firm, with moderate sales, Including
about 300 bags Rio and 270 do. Maracaibo. It la aald the
duties to be proposed by Congresa on angars will he l^c.
per pound additional to the present rates, which will
make the tsx equal to 2Xc. per pound cn brown sugars.
The tax on coflee, It Is said, will be fixed at 6c. per pound,
on black tea 16c., and on green tea 20c. per pound.
W bat chlckory.the adulterating material or aubstltute
far cofiee.'.a to pay wc have not learned hut If justice
was done the duty on It ought to be prohibitory. Within
a few days large quantities of sugars bava been withdrawnfrrm bonded warehouses, and the duties paid on*
Miem In Treasury notes. This has been done to avoid
the payment of the Increased duties to bo levied by Congress

Gkneiuj. Wkbb as Foketgx Mixi3Tk.it..The
late commercial editor of the Courier has
brought a suit against our valiant contemporary,the Minister elect to Brazil, for the paymentof salary. Unfortunately he applied for
his money in the Marine Court. His counsel
"produced his parchment as Plenipotentiary,
&c . &c , to Brazil." and the Judge thereupon
decreed that the action must be brought in a
United States Court for so important a personage.What a pity it is now that the latter
court cannot be abolished altogether! It would
be equivalent to a bankrupt law for our mahoganystock pistol friend of Lthe defunct
Courier.
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Mr. UlNta'i fbMH* ut Its Proper Po.
iltle*l laterpret»tloa,

Mr. Lincoln's late Message to Congress.
simple, frank, honest and easy of comprehensionas it is to "plain people".Is an inexplicableriddle to our old party hucksters and
joggling politicians. Turning it and twisting
It in every direction, they still siguslly fall
short of a oommon sense interpretation. The
Tribune, Times, Albany Evening Journal and
other ropublioan organs, reading this Message
through their party spectacles, evidently think
that "Honest Old Abe" will bear watching;
while suoh hidebound and inourable hacks of
the rotten modern democracy as our Journal of
Commerce and Daily News can discover in him
nothing but the most remorseless, bloodymindedand uusorupulous biack republican
abolition despot and usurper. But, oasting all
party impediments asido, Mr. Lincoln's expositionof the state of the country, the necessities
of the flrovernment. and the noliov of his ad-

ministration, may be solved as readily as the
parole of Columbus ot setting aa egg upon
either end.
"Honest Old Abe's" election to the Presidencymarked a new epooh in the history of

thltt country, sweeping away in the eveningall the political organizations, issues
and principles which were in ftill force
on the morning of the Cth of November,including the Chicago platform and
the soclional party supporting it. Mr-
Lincoln himself, for several months, was evidentlyIgnorant of this astounding revolution;
but alter running the gauntlet of the secession
conspirators of Balthnoro, in that memorable
moonlight journey, andln his historical" Scotch
oap and long military cloak," and after getting
safely Into the White House, he very soon comprehendedthe oriels, his position and his policy.Opening a retirod closet which liad etf
caped the notice of Mi . Buchanan, " Llonest Old
Abe" hung up therein hie Scotch cap and militarydomino, and, fishing out Old Hickory's
Presidential jaok boots, put them on, and instantlyhe beard the Instructing voice of the old
lion ot the old democracy." By the Eternal, the
Union must and shall be preserved."
From that moment the path of our new Presidentwae plainly revealed before him. Yet

we are told that la the terrible uprising of the
loyal States in response to his tirst call for
volunteers to sustain the Union, he was astonished,if not ashamed, to find that he was immeasurablybehind the will, the spirit and the
patriotism of the people. When, a week or two
later, It vm ascertained and reported
that two hundred and fifty thousand men, fresh
from the ranks of the people, had volunteered
to sacrifioe their lives, if necessary, for the
maintenance of their government, one of the
most observing and intelligent of the diplomaticcorps at Washington remarked ..that "no
other patriotic exhibition on the part of the
people, of snoh frightful graudeur as this, coold
be found in the history of any nation on the
face of the globe." Thus, supported by the
masses of the loyal States, Mr. Lincoln, of
course, oould not fail to understand that his
paramount, all-absorbing and absolute trust,
was the maintenance of the Union, utterly regardlessof party platforms, party antecedents,
party organs and distinctions, and all other
obstructions; that, In brief, a great revolutionwas upon us, in which all 'bid things
were swallowed up and all things had bocomenew.
On the grander eoalo of an Infinitely larger

developement, this secession experiment of
1860-61 Is bat the repetition of the South Ga.
rollna nullification experiment of 1832-33.
Had General Jackson at that day tampered and
dallied, and still delayed to grapple with nullificationfor fear of giving offence to Mr. Oalhounand bis followers, nullification would
perhaps hare been transmitted to Martin Van
Buren in the crystalled form of a Southern
confederacy, armed and ripe for war. Bat. to
ohange the figure, Old Hickory crushed the
monster of disunion while still in its shell, as

Mr. Buchanan might have done bad be been
equal to the orisis. But he lucked the moral
courage to grapple with the danger, and be was
cajoled, oheated, bound hand and foot, betrayedand disgraced by the smooth faOed traitors
of his Cabi&e£ and their fascinating agents and
instruments of revolution. Like a foolish old
man drugged by some delicious gqlsotl Be beciuneutterly credulous, happv and helpless in
their hands. Thug this sehedsidn oonq^lracy,
which might have been nipped iq the bud at
Charleston, was permitted to grovf, to Widen
and strengthen, until It beoame ad<ftty>tful questionwhetW Abraham Ltocotn &r Jefferson
Davis woula 'be Mr. Buchanan's Immediate sue'
cessor.

Through a succession of tacky discoveries,
precaution and accidents, Mr. Lincoln was Investedwith his constitutional right to An Preeldentialoffice. He saw that the p$tties, platforms,prlndples and political (awes of I890
had ceased <f> exist; that he Was still in danger
of expulsiqp from the White House by ^revolutionaryem/jp d'tlat; that the govenuuent itself
was in suhh peril that only the immediate
presence of a powerful army could save it. He
called for this support; and, as if created by the
will of a powerful magician, a quarter of a
million of armed men sprang up from the
earth at his cafl.
Now comes the question concerning these

Union armies thus evoked, and at this day exceedingin numbers three hundred thousand
men.of what political materials are they com.

posed ' A large majority of these Union volunteers,thus rallied at the call of Abraham Lincoln,are men of the old Jackson democratic
faith, inspired by that patriotic Jucksonlan
idea that '-the Union must and shall be preserved."And this grand idea, superseding all
others, has become the platform, the policy and
the guiding star ol Mr. Lincoln's administration.
This is the true interpretation of his Message.
It means that the republican party and its sectionalplatform of I860 have ceased to exist;
that Mr. Lincoln's administration has been compelledto fall back upon the old Jacksonian
democratic platform of 1832-33 to uphold the
government, and that the political Union elementsof the country, thus forming under this
administration, may build up the dominant
party of the future.
Let our old Jacksoniaa democracy profit

from these Important developements, and, abandoningthe nuerile and obsolete ruhhiah end

clap trap or the Albany Itegency and Tammanyand Mozart halU, avail themselves of
this golden occasion, with the aid of our patrioticPresident, to revive the staunch old Union
party of Jackson as the ruling party of the
country, and they will realize our reading of
Mr. Lincoln's Messago.

*
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The first item la our shipping news of y«terdaywas the following:.
Arrived (il this port) ship Charmer (of Bootee),

Fresmap, Ke/ Weet, Juue'JP, tn ballast 3d loot., IS mil*
south of Okpe Bear?, saw four ship* ashore, apparently
from 300 to TOO toes; oould dtstlaoMy see paoplo oartiog
goods from the ships.
This Intelligence has just been confirmed to

us by the captain of another vessel, which was'
chased and fired at several times off the Gapes
her a lift-la fllnamnr tinrlnuhhuf1 xr ft nrivntAAr
IitJ %rn UVViV HVVWIMV* I w !» w-ww-

This gentleman, whose vessel hugged the laud,
saw twelve or fourteen vessels ashore, evidentlynot wrecked, but brought In by such
little armed steamers as that which gave him
chase. A circular from Commodore Stringham,published in another column, bears testimonyto the fact that armed vessels, and especiallysteamers, run out into the Gulf for a

day or two and pick up vessels, as was the
case with tho rebel schooner Savannah, and
more recently the Lady Davis. The same depredationsare going on further north, as stated in
the foregolug intelligence. Being of light draft
these privateers sally out from the Inlets, and,
oapturing a merchantman, run her ashore, and,
taking out the cargo, break her up or leave her
to her fate. Thus, instead of attempting to run
tbo blockade at the larger ports, they do businessin a quiet way along the coast, where
there are no ports and no sbips-of war, and
they appropriate valuable cargoes without
consulting priwj courts or taking the trouble of
going through any other formality. ** "*

Now, of all this the Secretary of the Navy
appears by his report to be profoundly hruo-
rant. There ia not a word about the operationof the privateers, nor a word about the
operations of the blookading squadron, and
altogether his report ia a document wlrchglvas
exceedingly meagre information. In fact, Mr.
Gideon Welles seems to belong to a past age.
a respectable fossil who cannot recognise the
lact that we arc in the midst of a revolutionary
crisis as important as that of 1776, and that the
United States has some fifty thousand vessels,
of about six millions tonnage, demanding the
protection of the government. Our merchant
marine Is the greatest In the world, and
yet of all maritime nations we have the smallest
armed force to defend it in the time of danger
The Secretary of the Navy ought to consult on
this subject General Walbridgc, the rival on
the Fourth of July of fidward Everett. In a

speech made by the General iu 1850, at a meetingratifying the nomination of Mr. Buchanan,
he said:.

la those groat intercuts that concern not only the whole
Union, but our owu great Umpire State. bow do we stand
lu the commerce of the world' Great Hrltain baa 31,000
vjssele, with a five million tonnage; France has 14,800
vessels, or 720 000 tone; Spain S 000 vessels, wttb 380 000
tins. The aggregate of vessels belonging to Sardinia, tnscauy.Naploj,Sicily,Papal States, Austria. Greece, Tur
key, Holland, Hamburg, Bremoo, Prussia, Denmark, Norway,Sweden, Russia, Mexico and the South American
States Is 44,400 vessels, with 3,408,100 tonnage. The
United States have 46.000 vessels atloat, with five and a
lialf millions of tens; so we hire 9.6J0 vessels mere than
Great Britain, with a half a million greater tonnage than
hers, three times as many vessels as France, and ut least
eight times as much tonnage; live times tbo uumber of
Hp&nltli vessels, with tonrteen or fifteen times her tonr.sge,and our number of vessels Is nearly equal to the
vessels of all the other maritime I'owsrj or the earth.
htTlng two mltltooB of ton* greater than tUjlr united
tonnage

This was fire yearn ago. The increase since
has been at least ten per cent, llere, then, is
something to be proud of, and something that
needs adequate protection. Owing to the
general distress, there are now many merchant
ships lying Idle, whose owners would be giad
to charter them. Why will not the government
immediately arm and man a thousand of them
to protect theothe* forty-nine thousand? While
the regular ships of the navy could blockade
the large and Important ports, the armed merchantmarine, enrolled in the service of the
government as a "militia of the seas," could
watch the leaser ports, and the whole line of
coast, entering the smallest Inlets and bayous,
and thus give effectual protection and security
to that great interest which places our oountry
at the head of the nations of the world.
The ratio of the protecting force bears no

proportion to the interest to be protected. A
permanent naval militia might be organized,
which would be of the greatest service to the
oountry In time of war, and be without expense(n time of peace. Arrangements might
be made with shipowners to build a certain
proportion of their ships of sufficient strength
to carry heavy guns, and actually to have at
least two guns always mounted for the practiceof the crews, after the manner of the Swedishsailors, every man of whom is compelled
by law to drill in naval gunnery. A fair por1.1.innf thn arfwnm t\f -> I--- «- » v» wutiuiu^ QUUUIU UO

contributed by the government, and the captatojhouldhave a naval commission, and receivea amall annuity for his trouble In drilling
the sailors at the guns. In time of peaoe the
ships to be engaged in the pursuits of commerce.intime of war to be at the disposal ot
the government open reasonable terms. Thus
at a comparatively small expense would the
United States always have a powerful militia
navy on hand, ready to sweep the seas of her
enemies' ships, or to give ample protection to
har owa.

Tav. CONfSDKHVTS state* tW A BaI> WaV..
We publish in another column an extract from
a private letter, dated New Orleans, May 30,
which has appeared in the London Daily
Hexes. We attach considerable importance
to this, both from the fact of its being
purely unofficial and because it is entirelycorroborative of the letter of Mr.
Russell to the London Times from the same

locality. The condition of anarchy and wretchednessproviding in Louisiana is described as
miserable in the extreme. The people are alreadysuffering from the want of provisions,
and the troops, from lack of proper clothing
and a well organi/.8il commissariat and medical
staff, are quite unfit for active'servics. Indeed
a more deplorable pioture of affairs in the
Southern countrj it would be hard to paint
Yet we have no reason to suppose that anythinghas beea exaggerated in the accounts
either of Mr. Russell or the correspondent in
question. This distressing state of the South
may well give rise to the most dreadful fears for
the future. "I leave you to judge." says the
MMUA. l(Af »kA AUAMAA. 2- r -«
Wiiici nct|wig, u« tuo i.iiauL-3? lu lavur 01
the North, and will complete my attempt at
deploting our condition by etatiag that trade
and commerce are at a ataad still, and the circulationof money is nil.1' If this is the conditionof thing* now, what is it likely to be
some months hence, if the leaders of the rebel
confederacy are suicidal enough to persevere
in this war against the Union? We apprehend
that, like the prodigal son, they will, sooner or
later, find it to their interest to return to the
fold from which they hare wandered. Dut if
in their bliadness they remain obdurate, wo I
must simply whip them baok Let them there- i
foro take warning beforo ttao worst happens. i

1I '*T I»iifnr pTi.
0.tr, flWrr's Okat^A Paraiail prom

tiw Italia* WA*.~-T>ero is natural impatienceos the port ofthe poblio at the apparoat
Inactivity of oar foroee In Virginia. AccustomedIn times of peace to despatch and expedttton,they expect the same in the proseoution
of a war. A simple comparison of facts connectedwith the recent Italian war, in which a
most powerful military nation took part, will
show that the United States are as enterpiising
in war as in peace.
Symptoms of a crisis in Italy became evident

towards the close of the year 1858, and on the
1st of January, 1859, Napoleon expressed to
the Austrian Minister his regret that the relationsbetween France and Austria were not of
a most friendly character. This was the first
Intimation of France's connection with the
coming struggle. The attitude of the two
Powers became more hostile, and France began
to put her army on a thorough war footing. A
long period was consumed in doing this,
although she had all her resources at hand.
On the 25th of April one portion of the troops
embarked at Toulon for Genoa, while another
crossed the Alps and occupied Susa.numbertogaltogether 100,000 men. After effecting a

junction with the Piedmontese troops, a serious
engagement did not take place until the 4th of
June following, when the battle of Magenta
was fought

In the present war the first official intimation
we had of a contest was the Presidential proclamationof April 15, calling for 75,000 men
to suppress insurrection. On the 19th of
April.tour days afterwards.the first regimentarrived in Washington, and day by day
troops poured in there, until the capital was
deemed safe from the menaces of the rebels.
A sabsaquent proclamation was issued, and on
the Fourth of July.less than three months
after the first call for men.General Scott had
in the field 310,000 troops.an army improvised
within that short period.
On comparing the facta we find that, in the

ewe of France, over three months elapsed beforethe troops got in motion for the seat of
war; and France is a military nation. posse3sod
of vast military resources. The advance guard
of our forcos was at Washington in four days,
aad many thousands were there within a

month, notwithstanding the rebels had carriedoff nearly ail our war materiel, aad left
us comparatively destitute of military resources.
We put 300,000 mea In the field in the same
time that France pat 100,000, It was six
mouths after the commencement of the troubleswhea the battle of Magenta was fought,
and the French troops entered Lombardy
la forty days after the President's proclamation
our forces entered Virginia and occupied the
enemy's country. If we wait, then, for a battle
as long as France, prepared as she is at any
moment to engage in warlike movements, three
mouths must yet elapse before 'we can have
one. That period, however, will undoubtedlv
b>* curtailed in the same manner aa our operationsso far have been expedited. In the meantimelet ua leave everything in the charge or
the veteran hero, with whom it is a rule to
"make haste slowly'* but surely, coafldent that
he will give ua a satisfactory battle ere long.
Tub i'or.rov op Binding Troops ro Canada,.

We perceive that the sending of troops to Canada
baa met with great opposition and created considerabledissatisfaction both in England and
the North American provinces. The English
people look upon it as aa act of undue provocationto tha United States, and the Canadians
regard it aa an offence to themselves. Both the
English and Canadian journals have expressed
this view of the case, and it has twice already
been the subject of debate in the House of
Commons. By the Great Eastern we learned
that Sir J. Fergiison had condemned in Par.
liament the sending of reinforcements to Canada,and Sir. Disraeli also thought the governmentwas incurring a serious responsibility by
so doing. Even the London Times, which is
Palmerstonian in its tendencies, did not withholdits disapprobation of the measure.
It has, however, since veered, and now
defends the oourse of the government
In the following language:."It has been
thought that if all America should fly
to amid marauding parties might possibly, in
the heat of national effervescence, swarm here
and there over onr border; and therefore the
most exposed points ofour lake frontiers will be
provided by these means with a few companies
of troops for their protection."

It is unnecessary for us to say that
the pretence here put forward is withoutfoundation in fact or probability. There is
no likelihood whatever of marauding parties
from the (Jolted States menacing the Canadian^
frontier. It is simply an excuse for an uncalledfor and semi-hostile act on the part of the
British government, and LordiPalmerston's explanationthat the step indicated no distrust of
the faith of the Northern States, and betrayed
no want of confidence in the Canadians, is
hardly consistent with the fact. That the measureis precautionary is evident; but the necessityfor such precaution was not sufficient to
have made its adoption politic at the present
time. It is not impossible, judging by the feel
ing with respect to it which prevails on both
sides of the Atlantic, that it may huvethe effect
of making the present ministry as disastrous as
was that of Lord North. At any rale it will
act as a caution for the future.

Hon. Jbfpirson Brick at Fortress Monrdb.Poor little Brick, of Mincio andSoIferino
remembrance, is now at Fortress Monroe, as a
sort of volunteer Inspector General. I le daily
reports all he sees and ail he hears, to lha

great edification no doubt of the enemy, who
are thus made acquainted with the plans of the
federal government if Brick is able to understandthem. Lately he has advanced so far in
military tactics, as to have received an invitationto mese with General Butler and others.
This is an undoubted title to fame, and wo shall
soon hear of him as replacing the gallant GeneralPierce. The War Department should have
his parchments made out in blank as Brigadier
General, ready to send htm on the first fitting
occasion.

Da vosnotM Leniknoy..Brigadier General
Pierce, of Big Bethel notoriety, has been placed
in command at Hampton. The position is an
important one. and, before accepting it. Gen.
Pierce owed it to the country, as well as to his
own character, to give to the world the explanationthat he promised of his conduct in
that affair. The military authorities either do
not consider it sufficiently damaging to his use[ulaessto call for a court of inquiry, or they
are dosi-ous of affording him an opportunity of
retrieving his reputation It is to be hoped

%

" that the consideration exhibited towards him
Will be justified by his subsequent behavior on
the field. If not, the precedent will have a
very bad influence. In no caseshould conduct
like that attributed to this officer be followed
by a renewal Of command until a court martial
had pronounced its verdict upon it.

Newspaper Amalgamation.Now that the
Chevalier Webb has departed for the fertile
land of Brazil, surrendering the pea nuts of
Wall street journalism for the luscious fruits of
occidental oonsulehip, we may expect many
changes in the dominion of the press.
The Chevalier gracefully Inaugurated the systemof amalgamation in newspapers. The Courierfirst swallowed the Enquirer, then the

American, and now the World swallows the
Courier, Enquirer and American at one gulp,
and has been in great pain ever since. The
grow point insisted on by vigilant contemporariesis that the Courier and Enquirer oarrieaover to our pious neighbor its shipping
list. Let us hope that all the burkB aud
schooners honccforth advertised La the World
will become vessels of grace.

This brilliant example of the fierce, duelistfo,
mahogany-handled Courier uniting itself in
bonds of wedlock with the meek, self-abnegatingWorld is only another illustration of the
French proverb that "extremes meet," arid
will doubtless be followed by other journals.Nothing, for instance, would give
us greater pleasure than to publish the
bans of marriage between the Tribwic aud the
Tones. It would be an infinitely more perfect
union than that which has just been consummatedbetween the World and the organ of the
Chevalier Webb, because, ia inis instance, the
ceremony would not be oouducfed by proxy.
The concentration of two such military geniusesas Jefierson Brick and Ma3*a Greeley on
one journal would be of inestimable advantagein tho present campaign. J. Brick's strategicknowledge, culled upoutbe blood stained
elbows of the Miucio, aud fort'fied with a

quadrilateral experience on the pnucipul
baUle fields of Europe, would do much towards
restraining the impetuosity of the rampaut editorof the Tribune, who prances daily towards
Richmond with as much recklessness of market1
batteries es if be were distantly related to
Brigadier General Schenck.
That Greeley Is brave no one will feny.

That Jefferson Brick is scientific is equally in-
controvertible. When skill aud courage are

united, what can resist them ?
We therefore earnestly recommend the amalgamationof the Tribune and Times. In a

business point of view it would be exceedingly
advantageous; for it would be lees expensive
to carry on one paper than two, and slender
advertising patronage when doubled becomes
respectable. As a boon to the world it would
be of inestimable benefit. Mo liviug man

unites in himself the contradictory qualities of
extreme caution and daring courage, of wonderfulmilitary knowledge and utter recklessnessof other people's lives. The fiery counselsof Greeley would be checked by t.he superiorprudence of J. Brick, and this new

Mentor and Telemachus may in this way
for themselves an immortal name. *

Thk Last ok Forney..Having been defeated
in his attempt to obtain a new lease of the
Clerkship of the House of Representatives.
Forney went to work to obtain the appoint.ArUAAMAUenlA lliACnaniA D..4
LUHUU ui HCtlCkBljr IU bUOOOUBW7. JiUI IUO IOTUU

of the republican caucus is death to his hopes.
And this is only what might have been expected.Having derived all the benefit they
could from his treachery to his friend and
patron.Mr. Buchanan.and having nothlngfurtherto gain by his aid, they threw him aside,
worthless as a squeezed orange. Thus Forney
and his lobby go the way of all rascality. His
fate furnishes an instructive lesson on PennsjIvania politics. For twenty years previous
to the election of 1856 Buohanan and Forney
were the warmest friends.their political relationswere of the closest and most intimate
kind. But no sooner did they acquire the
power for which they plotted than they quarrelledabout the distribution of the spoils
Buchanan played into the hands of a Southern
clique of desperadoes, of whom he took into
his Cabinet Floyd, Thompson and Cobb, who
drove him ashore upon the rocks; while Foroey,
playing the traitor to his party and his uieud,
gave all the aid and comfort he could to the
political enemy.the republican party.wboee
utensil he has ever since continued to be, doing
their dirtiest work, till now that they have no

longer any use for him. Both these specimen
politicians of Pennsylvania have had much to
do with the present awful condition of the
country. They are both used up forever.
Cameron and Brigadier Cummiogs, also of

Pennsylvania, have succeeded to the position
of Buchanan and Forney. We have had a
rather favorable opinion of Cameron, but a
doubtful one of Cummings. We will only now
eay that we hope they will both steer clear ol
the principles and practices of their predecessors.in order that they may escape their
unhappy destiny.

Additional News front California.
Tlio following is tbe remainder or tbe pouy express do

spate h, whiob we were unable to receive on Qatirday
night, owing to a itorm Interrupting the teiegroph:.

Francisco, June 26, 1861.
A destructive Ore occurred in tho town of Cottonwool

Syokeian county, on Thursday, consuming,the cnslrg
business portion of the town. 1/oss about $10,COO.
The grain harvest b*3 commenced In all parts or tM

Stats. lbs crop was never liner; there is probably an

eighth more laid under cultivation this year than over
before, and the proportion of wneat over other ciops t«
also greator.
Tho Los Angeles S'«r of tho 221 Inst contains the ft>!

low'ug items from the Southern portions of the State and
adjoining Territories:.
Jose Matt* Moreno, the pregont actllg Governor ol

I.ower California, was arrested at Srn Dirgo on tb* l<Hh
June, by the Deputy United Mates Marshal, on u rhtig"of violating the neutrality laws of the United Stat-'g dur
ing the late di (He'titles in California between Don feliclaae
Esparxa and Don Juan Men lore.

Ity information obtained from the exprees r'dor
the Colors lo we Irnrn that that portion of tho overland
mad stock used on Iho linn "n the other side of (id Paso tg
nn lha r.iail i/i Ijh Aittrl.ia mi. 1 m«. H.* wn.ti'e i ... a.-

or Hit dajs The oiprravmsn '"ft Tort Yuma on the lOUk
Hi which time lb* look hud srrlred on the oth.ir aide.

IfcKw-as and Bidding*' party bai been discovered
murdorod, and the bod'e* horribly mangled. Mr (lid
dings dm a brother of 'ii« mail contractor.
By tba breaking up of tho j>o«t at Tejon, in addition to

other government property removed to Lot Aogelta, wo
hare alao the herd ofcnmoll, which have been at Tejonfor aome year*
on Wednesday morning, Company B, First Pngooos,

rrom Fort Teion, with tho band of the regiment, inber
command of Captain DavlJeon, arrived in Foe Angela*.
Tbey marched into camp at once, making three c mpnnleaoncamiie 1 there.
The newa from the Sandwich Island*, received to Um

2dth of Hay, la ten days later, but is quite untmportaq}.Buelooen dutl.

Obltnary,
A few days a.oca there died In Philadelphia, at >he advancedage of hundred and two years, a woman name I

Dinah Seary. according to her own statement, aba >n
born in the dlitrist of Kenslog'on in 1759, whore her
parents were alio born Her eldest chili is aavrotyetvyeare of age, and her baby a'atyflvo Sho often epokeof having atteo'iea Ueneial Washington'a maept'oos inMarket street, below Sitth, during bis Presidency. thegrand parents of the defeated weie Germans, and wuru
among tho Oral settlors of Pouniylyanl*


